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INTRODUCTION
Poutwater Pond, an isolated five-acre (2 hectare) body of water
along the northern border of Holden, Massachusetts, is a  superb ex-
ample of a pond bordered by a classic quaking bog.  The pond had
its genesis roughly ten thousand years ago when the retreating Pleis-
tocene ice sheet exposed a circular water-filled depression destined
to become Poutwater Pond.  
Professors from Clark University and Worcester State Univer-
sity have been bringing students to the bog for many years to study
the area.  In the fall of 2005 a core of peat was collected and brought
back to the lab.  This was radiocarbon dated having a terminal depth
of 8,500 calibrated years before present (CaBP).  Pollen traps were
set up to collect wind-blown pollen.  Pollen, diatoms and other mi-
crofossils extracted from the peat have led to some conclusions about
climate changes that have occurred at this location in the past.  This
is such a fascinating place that we return every year and always discover something new.  Here we record some
of our findings and some of the work done by graduate and undergraduate students.
Poutwater Pond is a fascinating place, especially when considering how it originated, and how certain
species of plants, working in concert with geology and hydrology, control its destiny.  The primary interest in
Poutwater is the southern and eastern perimeter of the pond, a classic quaking bog.  Poutwater and thousands of
other bogs in northern North America contain a consort of plant and animal species that over the millennia have
adapted to waters that are unsuitable for many other species.  Bogs are special ecosystems slowly constricting
the ponds they encircle.  Because of some unusual features they are a restrictive environment and bog biodiver-
sity is low when compared to other aquatic systems.
Walking out on the Poutwater boardwalk we see tangles of plants on the surface of the bog (Figure 1).
What we do not see is that below the surface of the bog down perhaps 20 feet (6 m) to the underlying mineral
material is recorded thousands of years of natural history.  For nearly 10,000 years the bog has been growing
and accumulating peat, changing very slowly as time goes by.
Although some plant species living in bogs are relatively unknown, other species or classes of species are
known well enough to have common names.  For example, peat mosses belong to Sphagnum, a genus contain-
ing several species that are difficult to distinguish except by
an expert.  As such, our focus will be on the genus Sphag-
num without concern for the species.  Also, our interest is in
plants and animals that are large enough to be seen without
magnification.  We can scarcely imagine the diversity of
one-celled organisms and invertebrate animals that share the
bog habitat.  We have however, looked at pollen and di-
atoms.  Figure 2 shows a friendly and curious animal near to
the entrance to the woods that surround the Pond.
Poutwater Pond has a two-part configuration filling a
basin left when a continental glacier vacated the area about
10,000 years ago.  First, the pond itself is open water of un-
known depth.  Second, the so-called quaking bog is attached
to the eastern and southern edge of the basin (Figure 3).
This border, a mat made up mostly of peat mosses and other
bog plants, is up to 30 yards wide (about 27 m) and is the
Figure 1.  The boardwalk consists of a metal grid
resting on the surface of the peat bog.
Figure 2. Eastern cottontail rabbit (Sylvilagus floridanus).
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reason for the intense interest that naturalists have in Poutwater.  Although invisible to visitors, the mat is under-
lain by peat, a material consisting of dead vegetation and microorganisms extending perhaps to depths of 20 feet
(about 6 m) or more.
HUMAN HISTORY
Poutwater Pond had two beginnings.  The first was when continental ice sheets receded from the north-
lands leaving an uneven terrain with a myriad of depressions, one of which ended up as Poutwater.  The second
was when humans first took notice of it, a relationship that eventually led to protection of the bog from harm by
other humans.
Discovering Poutwater.  Obviously no records exist, but Native Americans in the area probably discov-
ered the bog thousands of years ago.  They may have obtained plants for food, medicines, and trinkets from
Poutwater, just as they did from many other northern bogs.
Edmund A. Schofield, a scientist with strong leanings toward conservation, had researched published
and unpublished documents dealing with Poutwater.  According to him, in 1686 a group of Native Americans
sold a 12-square-mile tract of land (259 hectares) called Naquag to some white men.  This land eventually was
divided up and became all or part of the towns of Rutland, Princeton, Oakham, Barre, Hubbardston, and Paxton.
The deed of this transaction contains the Anglicized Native American name (Wonketopick), for what we today
call Poutwater, which means bends and twists and may refer to crooked roots; a source of edible plants (NIAC
1995).  The pond was one of several reference points identifying the boundary of the land known long ago as
Naquag.  On some old maps it is called Rutland Pond.  
During the latter half of the 1900’s Schofield and several other nature-oriented individuals in the Worcester
area often visited Poutwater Pond.  Some of these have left no record, but Schofield, an avid botanist who
taught courses at Clark University in Worcester and other area institutions, took a great interest in the bog.  Dur-
ing this time Clark University biology professors David Potter, Rudolph F. Nunnemacher, Vernon Ahmadjian,
and one of us (HWJ) explored the biology and ecology of the site, and took classes of students there.  Later,
professors from Worcester State University also brought students to visit the bog and carry out research there.
Figure 3.  View across Poutwater Pond.
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After reports of our interest in Poutwater Pond appeared in local newspapers (Burgholzer 2010, Kennedy
2010) we received a letter from a retired teacher who remembers when ice was cut from the pond in winter to
be used for refrigeration.  He had heard an old story about a team of horses and a wagon that fell through the
ice.
Protecting Poutwater.  Ten thousand years after its birth the unique ecological value of the Pond was
recognized by humans who took measures to preserve it in as natural a state as possible.  Prodded by several in-
dividuals associated with Clark University in Worcester for example, R. F. Nunnemacher and E. A. Schofield,
the Massachusetts Department of Fisheries and Wildlife made the Pond and its surrounding acres a Nature Pre-
serve and National Natural Landmark.  At the present time the area is administered by the Massachusetts De-
partment of Conservation and Recreation (DCR).  This pristine example of a quaking bog encroaching on a
pond close to urban regions has long spurred efforts to preserve Poutwater.  Such ecosystems are notoriously
fragile places harboring particular species of plants and animals.  Schofield recognized this and recommended
that Poutwater Pond be designated a National Natural Landmark, an act that the Department of the Interior ap-
proved in 1972.  This was a start in preserving the region to counter the common tendencies of human beings to
disregard special natural environments.  Other individuals were mentioned in Schofield’s articles with reference
to preserving Poutwater, for example, Polly Wakefield, Paul G. Favour, and Joseph Jackson.
In 1994 the Metropolitan District Commission (MDC) purchased 493 acres that included Poutwater
Pond and some surrounding land as part of its endeavors to protect the Wachusett Reservoir watershed, and
hence Boston’s water supply.  In 1998 Poutwater Pond was designated a Nature Preserve, the first in Massachu-
setts.  The pond and bog were owned by Massachusetts Fisheries and Wildlife and the surrounding 213 acres of
woodlands and fields by MDC.  The area is now the Poutwater Pond Nature Preserve.
The goals in naming Poutwater a nature preserve are to keep the natural history of the area intact and to
minimize changes that may occur because of human activities.  Although several trails lead to the bog and hik-
ers and naturalists are welcome, groups of ten or more need to obtain a permit (Figure 4).  MDC placed a metal
grid boardwalk across the bog to provide access while at the same time discourage people from walking directly
on the peat moss (Figure 5).  The entrance to the boardwalk is marked by an enormous fallen white pine that
long ago succumbed to an unstable root system on the edge of the basin (Figure 6).
Poutwater Pond is a small five-acre (about 2 hectare)
subcircular body of water in the northeast corner of the cen-
tral Massachusetts town of Holden, very near the Princeton
boundary.  It is located at 42o25’N latitude and 71o50’W lon-
gitude, about 15 miles north of Worcester and 50 miles west
of Boston.  Although no inlet has been located, an outlet on
the west side of the Pond leads eventually to the Quinapoxet
River.  The Pond is encased in a forest dominated by white
pines (Pinus strobus), oaks (Quercus), birches (Betula),
mountain laurel (Kalmia latifolia), abandoned pastures, and
old apple orchards.  
Figure 4.  Group access form. Figure 5.  Information notice on the side of a tree.
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ORIGIN OF POUTWATER
Poutwater Pond, as well as the other ponds and lakes in the northern part of North America, is a product
of the ice sheet that covered this region in years gone by.  Useful references for bogs in this part of the world
include Damman and French (1987), Dunlop (1987), Fahey and Crow (1995), Johnson (1985), and Motzkin
and Patterson (1991).   It is difficult to conjure up the dynamic nature of Poutwater’s bog when its growth is
so very slow that it spans many human generations but these authors and others have made excellent contri-
butions.
Ice sheets on North America.  At various times during the Pleistocene Epoch (the last two million
years) enormous ice sheets came and went over northern parts of the Northern Hemisphere.  Repeatedly, the
awesome grinding action of the ice changed the topography of the underlying land by scraping off rocks and
sediment and depositing it elsewhere.  These actions created an uneven landscape of depressions and hills
that was not revealed until the ice melted.  The last of these glacial advances, the Wisconsin glaciation, cov-
ered much of what is now New England before it began receding 19,000 years ago.  Poutwater Pond was fi-
nally uncovered about 10,000 years ago.
The glacial terminus, the front edge of the Laurentide ice sheet, advanced and retreated over what is
now Massachusetts several times during the Pleistocene, but the Wisconsin glaciation was the one that most
shaped the land.  Deglaciation was not steady.  Some years the terminus remained more or less stationary,
some years it advanced, and other years it retreated.  All the while the mass of ice kept moving forward.  The
advance and retreat was a manifestation of where the terminus of the ice sheet was actually located.  The net
movement of the terminus in this part of New England some 10,000 years ago was retreat.
The newly exposed landscape.  If we could have examined the land slowly being uncovered as the
front edge of the ice sheet retreated, several geologic and hydrologic features would have become evident.
One of the most striking would have been the torrents of water and countless streams and rivers flowing from
under the ice.  These waters would have been milky from the glacial flour, as the fine sediment ground from
underlying rock is called.  It is easy to visualize these flows varying greatly in their courses, sediment loads,
and water content during the thousands of years of the glacial retreat.  Vast accumulations of fine sediment in
outwash plains became a prominent component of the fertile soils south of the ice sheet.
Figure 6  Roots of a fallen pine near
to the start of the boardwalk.
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Rivers, both small and large, carved tunnels under the ice while carrying their loads of sand, gravel, and
glacial flour toward its front edge.  Depending on local conditions, such as amount and rate of flow, rivers de-
posited sediment in their channels under the ice.  These deposits are now present in glaciated regions as winding
hills marking the routes of the under-ice rivers; they are called eskers.  
The ice sheets themselves carried immense amounts of rocky material, from house-sized boulders to fist-
sized rocks.  These rocks were plucked from the terrain over which the ice passed, or they dropped onto the sur-
face of the ice sheet.  In any case, many of the transported rocks were simply left at the edge of the ice sheet as
it retreated.  If the edge stayed at one place for a considerable amount of time large deposits of rocks were
dropped there; these deposits are called moraines.  When the terminus was retreating or advancing the ice-car-
ried rocks were distributed more widely.  Possibly Poutwater Pond originated by the chance orientation of a
moraine damming a depression in the landscape.
Although the origin of Poutwater Pond is unclear, it most likely originated as a kettle pond.  The slowly re-
ceding glacial terminus was full of irregularities, with big blocks of ice occasionally remaining frozen even as
the ice sheet retreated.  During its retreat melt water was pouring out and its sediment was deposited on the
newly exposed land around and over the blocks of ice.  Eventually, of course, the blocks themselves melted and
the spaces that had been taken up by ice became basins full of water, the so-called kettle ponds (Figure 7).
Whatever its origin, Poutwater began its existence as an open body of water.
As deglaciation continued the ice sheet left its watery legacy on a barren land.  Slowly this land came to be
populated by a flora and fauna resembling northern tundra regions of today.  As the years passed the water-lov-
ing sphagnum mosses began constructing bogs in wet regions uncovered by the ice.  The warming climate also
led to incursions into the region by other plants, some of which were adapted for living in bogs.  The stage was
set for the origin and growth of the Poutwater bog, as well as thousands of other bogs.
Figure 7. Showing the shape of the pond.
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BOG ECOSYSTEMS
Northern bogs (also called peatlands and muskeg) are wet ecosystems characterized by massive accumula-
tions of sphagnum peat, the partially decomposed remains of peat mosses and other plants.  In contrast, marshes
are waters mostly lacking sphagnum peat and dominated by herbaceous emergent plants.  Swamps are wetlands
with perennial trees and shrubs. The importance of Poutwater Pond lies in the way that the peat moss sphagnum
shaped the bordering bog.  Long ago sphagnum became established in the Pond and, for century after century, it
proliferated at the margin of the water forming an ever-widening floating bog, now about 30 yards (27 m) wide
in places.  Sphagnum moss fosters bog formation because it establishes a water chemistry that retards bacterial
activity with the result that the ever-growing bog surface comes to overlie undecayed peat.  Over the years, the
subsurface peat becomes thicker and thicker.  As bog growth continues into future years the pond will eventu-
ally disappear as it becomes entirely filled by peat.
Bog structure.  Bog development consists of the slow growth of plants, especially sphagnum, at the mar-
gins of a pond such that the open water disappears, but this may take thousands of years.  In Poutwater, as in
other northern bogs, there is an intermittent narrow rim of standing water like a moat between the edge of the
basin and the bog mat (Figure 8).  During the spring snow-melt this water receives nutrients from the surround-
ing woodlands that fertilize the spring-time growth of green algae and pond lilies in the Poutwater moat.
Bogs form in shallow water or in very moist conditions by the growth of particular plants in unique envi-
ronmental conditions resulting in the accumulation of peat.  In northern bogs peat consists mostly of the remains
of the moss sphagnum, with the remains of sedges and other vascular plants also included.  Bogs are wetlands
having peat, a characteristic array of plant and animal species, and, sometimes, open water.  More typical of
northern than southern regions of North America, bogs dot the landscape in Minnesota, northern New England,
Alaska, Canada, and other similar areas.  In ponds
with encroaching bogs concentric rings of mat growth
may sometimes be visible from the air.
Water chemistry.  The countless numbers of
three-inch high sphagnum plants (8 cm) covering the
bog have established a remarkable watery ecosystem
in which bacterial decay is minimal.  The water is
acidic, contains antibiotics from decomposing sphag-
num, is low in oxygen, and contains little in the way
of nutrients such as nitrogen-containing compounds.
Further retarding decay is the fact that Poutwater, as
well as thousands of other bogs of this type, occur in
cold climates.  Typical bogs are water-isolated sys-
tems with very little stream inflow or outflow and lit-
tle connection with groundwater.  Most of the water
in such a pond is retained in its basin, with that lost
by evaporation replaced by precipitation so that a
steady state is more or less maintained.  This, coupled
with the activities of sphagnum, makes the water un-
suitable for all but a limited number of species of
plants and animals that have evolved adaptations en-
abling them to succeed in a bog habitat.  Several fea-
tures working together make the water subpar for
most plants such as  low nutrient levels, low oxygen
concentrations, the presence of antibiotics produced
by the peat mosses, acidic pH, and cold temperatures. Figure 8. Where the boardwalk starts there is a moat.  Lookcarefully at the center of this picture and you will see a brown
water snake lying on a branch.
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Bogs are noted for low nutrient concentrations, a feature described by the term ombrotrophic which means
that nutrients are supplied solely by precipitation.  The lack of circulating water and the paucity of nutrient input
by stream flow and rain create these nutrient-impoverished environments.  In addition, bog plants, especially
peat mosses, deplete the water of nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, and calcium until only those species that tol-
erate low nutrient levels or have evolved special ways of dealing with the problem can survive.
Oxygen levels are also low.  In many aquatic habitats oxygen enters the water at the air-water interface, a
transfer that is especially effective where waves are present.  Then the oxygen circulates as wind- or stream-
generated currents move the water about.  However, none of this is effective in bogs, and the water stagnates.
Moreover, oxygen is also a byproduct of photosynthesis.  This means that oxygen concentrations depend on
light intensity, nutrient levels, and the amount of photosynthetic tissue.  Light reaches the surface of the sphag-
num mat but it does not penetrate deeply into the dense peat material.  Photosynthesis is further depressed by
the paucity of nutrients.  Finally, the amount of photosynthetic tissue in sphagnum is thinned by achlorophyl-
lous, water-containing chambers in the leaves (Figure 9), resulting in peat mosses that are pale green.  More-
over, immediately below the surface of the peat moss mat decay bacteria pull more of the oxygen from the
environment as they respire.  Oxygen is essentially absent in the peat layers.  Moreover, peat mosses produce
antibiotic substances that further contribute to suppressing the action of decay bacteria (Fynan et al. 2009, Ver-
hoeven and Toth 1995).
Bog water typically has a pH of 3-5, a decidedly acidic condition attributed to sphagnum.  In addition, a
brownish tint sometimes makes it difficult to see far into the water.  This is because of tannins and humic acids
leaching from water-soaked vegetation, adding further to the acidity of the water.  Bogs are sometimes called
“acid bogs.”
One other environmental factor, cold temperatures, characterizes northern bogs.  For a large portion of the
year conditions are extremely cold, with frozen conditions lasting long into the springtime below the insulating
mat surface.  The summers are moist and cool.
Nitrogen.  Nitrogen, an element essential for all living things, is in critically low supply in bogs.  Besides
being absorbed by living peat mosses and the roots of other bog plants, nitrogen is removed from circulation by
being adsorbed to the peat.  The lack of replenishment by inflowing streams selects for plant species that have
evolved special ways of dealing with the shortage.  Four adaptations in bog plants allow them to cope with the
nitrogen shortage: (1) physiological adaptations allow some plant species to succeed even in habitats low in ni-
trogen, (2) some plants (and their seedlings) establish symbiotic relationships with fungi for more effectively
combing nitrogen out of the water, (3) another symbiotic relationship, this time with certain bacteria, allows
some plant roots to obtain nitrogen from the atmosphere, and (4) certain carnivorous plants have evolved dra-
matic adaptations for obtaining nitrogen from small animals by capturing and digesting them.
Various types of bacteria play essential roles in
cycling nitrogen within ecosystems and making it
available to plants.  Some bacteria convert gaseous ni-
trogen from the air or water into amino acids in living
cells, that is, they fix nitrogen.  Bog plants with nitro-
gen-fixing bacteria symbiotic with their roots have a
distinct advantage over plants lacking this relation-
ship.  The bacteria, which are present where the seeds
germinate, invade young roots causing them to pro-
duce small tumor-like nodules harboring large num-
bers of the nitrogen-fixing bacteria.  Working together,
the symbiotic bacteria and their host plants extract ni-
trogen from the biggest reservoir on Earth, the atmos-
phere, where the concentration of this gas is almost
80 percent.  Plants without nitrogen-fixing bacteria inFigure 9.  Sphagnum moss. 
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their roots cannot do this.  Plants in northern bogs exhibiting this kind of symbiosis are sweetgale (Myrica gale)
and alder (Alnus sp.).
PEAT MOSSES
In northern bogs that have the requisite ecological requirements for bog formation peat mosses play the
main role in their construction.  To botanists, however, mosses are evolutionary early plants; they lack xylem
and phloem, and, of course, flowers.  Yet one type of moss, peat mosses in the genus Sphagnum, is the heart of
Poutwater and other northern bogs.
Structure.  Sphagnum is a genus of amazing plants with about 120 species worldwide.  They are mosses
(in the family Sphagnaceae) that spread by asexual means to form mats at the margins of ponds or over small or
large areas of soaking wet terrain.  This means that a large colony of erect sprigs of sphagnum may be derived
from a single fragment washed into a pond in which case the entire colony will be genetically identical.  Most
species of sphagnum grow best either partly submerged or soaked in water.
Although most of the production of new sphagnum is by vegetative means, some species are able to repro-
duce sexually and by spore production as in other mosses.  Botanists studying mosses (bryologists) have on oc-
casion found small spore-producing structures arising from mats of peat mosses.
The first step in appreciating the unique features of peat mosses is to examine the structure of a single moss
plant teased out of a mat.  Roughly 2-3 inches (about 6 cm) long, it is clothed by many delicate branches and
topped by a compact cluster of smaller branches and a growing tip.  In the upper part of the moss the branches
arch upward, but in the lower part they droop downward.  The uppermost branches are enveloped by many tiny,
pale-green leaves that constitute the photosynthetic apparatus of the little moss plant.  As tip growth continues
and new photosynthetic branches are produced, the older branches become relegated to lower parts of the axis
and lose their green color.  Delicate thread-like filaments (rhizoids) grow from the bottom of each axis and
serve to entangle many moss plants into a mat.
Sphagnum grows and produces new leaves only at the tops of the plants aggregated at the surface of a mat.
A close examination of a single leaf reveals why peat mosses are pale green (they are sometimes reddish) in-
stead of the rich green of other mosses.  The leaf consists of two types of compartments: small, living, green,
photosynthetic cells sandwiched among much larger non-living, colorless, water-containing chambers (Figure
10).  These water-filled chambers have walls strengthened by ridges and small pores allowing easy passage of
water in and out.  Each leaf has a relatively large amount of space devoted to the colorless water-filled chambers
and a smaller proportion to the green cells; this accounts for the pale green color characteristic of sphagnum.  It
is no wonder that a clump of dried peat moss can absorb an enormous amount of water.  In the lower parts of
each photosynthesizing moss plant the leaves die and become part of the accumulating peat.  This is possible
because of the unique processes that retard decay.
Peat moss physiology.  Going hand in hand with its unusual structure, sphagnum exhibits an array of
striking physiological characteristics, some of which suppress decay.  First, peat mosses produce antibiotics that
depress the growth of decay bacteria in the surrounding water.  This is one reason for the effectiveness of peat
mosses for dressing wounds in WW1. Second, they make the ambient water acidic, that is, the peat mosses
drive the pH down to as low as 4.  The acidic water is caused by sphagnum shedding positively charged hydro-
gen ions (H+, electrically charged atoms called cations) into the water.  In exchange, the resulting negatively
charged surfaces of the peat attract cations of nitrogen (as ammonium, NH4+), potassium (K+), and calcium(Ca2+) from the water.  The result of the exchange of hydrogen for nutrients is twofold; the water becomes acidic
and also depleted of nutrients.  The negatively charged phosphorus (as orthophosphate, PO43-) is also trapped in
the peat, but by different mechanisms.  The peat becomes a reservoir of captured nutrients that are then unavail-
able for plant growth.
Poutwater Pond
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PEAT
Peat is the incompletely decomposed remains of plants and associated animals formed in water-saturated
environments.  Over many years the peat in a northern bog, consisting mostly of dead sphagnum, accumulates
as thick masses of carbon-rich organic matter.  Peat is a type of soil which is very rich in organic matter.
Retarding decay.  Simply put, there are two types of decomposing bacteria, aerobic bacteria requiring
oxygen in respiration and anaerobic bacteria that respire in the absence of oxygen.  When non-living organic
material is present in water, the aerobic bacteria absorb the organic molecules as a source of their energy and
hence they increase in number.   In non-bog aquatic habitats with conditions conducive to aerobic respiration all
of the organic material is used up, that is, it decomposes completely.
In bogs, the lack of oxygen inhibits aerobic bacteria so they cannot break down the organic material com-
pletely.  That is where anaerobic bacteria take over.  If oxygen is absent and other conditions are satisfactory,
anaerobic bacteria break down the organic material, but much more slowly.  However, when conditions are un-
satisfactory for both types of bacteria, the organic material does not decay completely.  Peat mosses provide en-
vironmental conditions that retard the action of both types of bacteria.  For lack of oxygen aerobic bacteria
cannot respire much below the surface of the mat, and anaerobic bacteria are seriously depressed by antibiotics,
acidity, low nutrients, and cold.  In summary, decay is most rapid just below the surface of the peat, but de-
creases with depth.  The result is the accumulation of peat.
Sphagnum peat.  In northern bogs like Poutwater, sphagnum is the main contributor of peat, with the peat
mat slowly growing upward 1 to 3 inches per century (up to 7 cm).  In northern bogs that originated when the
glacial ice departed the peat may be up to 20 feet thick (about 6 m).  The deepest peat would have been accumu-
lating shortly after the glaciers departed, the exact time depending on environmental factors, location and the
availability of sphagnum.
Figure 10.  Pitcher plants (Sarracenia purpurea) and sphagnum.
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The retardation of decay has some interesting ramifications.  Bog plants and animals are well-preserved in
the peat.  Pollen and spores, which have tough, decay-resistant walls, persist in excellent states of preservation
in bogs.  By identifying pollen and spore types present at various levels in cores driven into the peat palynolo-
gists have traced the plant history of particular regions to discern environmental conditions for thousands of
years into the past.  For Poutwater, we have collected preserved pollen and diatoms from a peat core which we
collected and examined.  In some other locations, amazingly well-preserved human corpses (except for bones
which dissolved in the acidic water) from the Bronze and Iron Ages have also been found in bogs in Denmark
and elsewhere in northern Europe, many of them 1,500 to 2,000 years old.  Even facial features and skin are
often preserved as are internal organs and gut contents.  One “bog man” still had a rope noose around his neck,
by which he was hanged or strangled.  Peat contains a wealth of historical information of great value to paleoe-
cologists, climatologists, anthropologists, and historians.  By examining pollen and diatoms it is possible to
draw conclusions about past climatic conditions at the bog.
The development of bogs is possible only because primary production exceeds decay.  This means that car-
bon (in carbon dioxide) is removed from air by photosynthesis faster than it is released back into the air by bac-
terial respiration.  The carbon taken in by photosynthesis accumulates in peat and in long-standing bogs the
accumulation is enormous.  Over time-spans of thousands of years ponds become entirely filled by peat and
open water is replaced by fields or forests under-lain by peat.  For hundreds of years in Ireland people have cut
chunks of peat “turf” from old bogs, stacked it to dry, and burned it in fireplaces and stoves.   Now much of the
spadework has been replaced by mechanical methods.  In Russia, some power plants burn mined peat in huge
quantities.  Sphagnum is indeed a special moss.
Peat moss-dominated bogs occur over more than one percent of Earth’s land surface; sphagnum biomass
may be one of the world’s greatest plant residues.  However serious ecological concerns have been expressed
over how fast humans are harvesting and burning the vast amounts of carbon stored in peat.
The widespread trapping of carbon in peat has been going on for millions of years.  Recognizing the dy-
namic nature of Earth’s crust it is not surprising that over the years enormous quantities of carbon-rich peat has
become deeply buried by tectonic activity.  Under conditions of great pressure and heat far below the surface,
the buried peat eventually becomes converted into lignite, then soft coal (bituminous coal), and subsequently
into hard coal (anthracite).  For millions of years during the warmth of the Carboniferous Period (about 300 mil-
lion years ago) vast swamps with trees and interspersed peatlands became buried and gradually converted into
the coal that we currently mine.
If we fly over northern landscapes relatively free from human influences it becomes evident that the sur-
face is uneven, with many depressions containing water.  The ice sheet spawned myriads of lakes and ponds as
it retreated, many of which are still present thousands of years later.  However, among geologic phenomena in
general, lakes and ponds have relatively short life-spans, and disappear with time.  The ponds in northern re-
gions that are more or less isolated from substantial amounts of water inflow and outflow, such as Poutwater
Pond, live out their lives and disappear in predictable fashion under the influences of bog plants.  Over the mil-
lennia the bogs disappear and become part of the forested landscape and evidence for their previous existence
remains only for those willing to dig or drive cores into the ground.
As far as we know, no coring of the Poutwater bog has been carried out prior to our own work.  Driving
cores through the bog and analyzing the spores, pollen, diatoms and other undecayed ingredients provides excit-
ing data on the natural history of a region.  The results of this research should be of interest to historians, clima-
tologists and biologists alike.
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BOG PLANTS AT POUTWATER POND
The unique environment keeps out many plants, with only certain trees and shrubs, such as red maples,
larches, black spruces, and certain species of heaths, being able to succeed in the restrictive bog habitat.  A few
herbaceous species, such as sedges, orchids, and the carnivorous sundews and pitcher plants, also have adapta-
tions allowing them to grow on bog mats.  At least two rare species of flowering plants occur at Poutwater
Pond, the calla lily-like golden club and dwarf mistletoe, which grows on black spruce trees.  Aside from peat
mosses, a suite of other plant species live on northern bogs, some of which have been seen at Poutwater and
others which will probably be found there as naturalists continue visiting the site.  Many of the species that
occur in northern bogs live also in other types of wetlands.  Others are endemic to bogs.  Searcy and Hickler
(1999) have listed the vascular plants that they found at Poutwater Pond and its surroundings (Table 1).  Photo-
graphs of some of the plants are shown in Figures 11-22.
Table 1.  Common names and genera of the plants most commonly encountered at Poutwater Pond or in
the nearby woods. 
Maples Acer Pond lilies Nuphar
Alders Alnus Water lilies Nymphaea
Mistletoes Arceuthobium Golden club Orontium
Grass pinks Calopogon Cinnamon ferns Osmunda
True sedge Carex    Spruces Picea
Leatherleaf Chamaedaphne Pines Pinus
Pepperbushes Clethra Hairy-cap mosses Polytrichum
Lady slippers Cypripedium Pondweeds Potamogeton
Sundews Drosera Oaks Quercus
Cotton grasses Eriophorum Green cotton Rhizoclonium
Huckleberries Gaylussacia Rhododendron Rhododendron
Habenaria Habenaria Willows Salix
Holly Ilex     Pitcher plants Sarracenia
Sheep laurel, bog laurel Kalmia Peat mosses Sphagnum
Larches, Tamaracks Larix Spiraeas Spiraea
Ground pines Lycopodium Bladderworts Utricularia
Mayflowers, Maianthemum Blueberries, cranberries Vaccinium
Sweet gale Myrica Woodwardia Woodwardia
Naiads Najas
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Figure 11.  Cotton grass (Eriophorum virginicum). Figure 12.  Sedge family (Cyperaceae).
Figure 13.  Eastern larch (tamarack) in winter (Larix laricina). Figure 14.  Mountain laurel (Kalmia latifolia).
Figure 15.  Sweetgale (Myrica sp.) seen in 2003. Figure 16.  Rhododendron.
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Figure 19.  Carnivorous pitcher plants (Sarracenia purpurea) and
sphagnum moss.
Figure 20.  Carnivorous sundew plants (Drosera sp.).
Figure 17.  Golden club (Orontium aquaticum) photographed in
June 1982.
Figure 18.  Pink Lady’s slipper orchid (Cypripedium acaule) 
Figure 22.  Pitcher plant flowers (Sarracenia purpurea).Figure 21. The interesting flower of the pitcher plants.
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Sedges.  Although looking like grass from a distance, sedges are quite different and belong to the flowering
plant family Cyperaceae rather than to the grass family Poaceae.  Both of these families contain many species
that are widespread in terrestrial ecosystems.  Sedges are segregated from grasses by their triangular solid stems
(instead of round and sometimes hollow stems) and leaves that are attached directly to the stems (instead of
forming sheaths around the stems).  Most conclusively, the flowers are also very different in the two families.  
Several sedge species are ubiquitous in bogs and Searcy and Hickler (1999) recorded two species as com-
mon at Poutwater: Carex trisperma and Rhynchospora alba.  The long evolutionary history of sedges has re-
sulted in many species that are quite precise in their nutrient requirements and pH tolerances.  The presence or
absence of certain sedge species allows experts to characterize particular bogs.  Searcy and Hickler (1999)
recorded 15 species of sedges at Poutwater.
Depending on the species, sedges may grow in dense tussocks, loosely spaced clumps, or in mats.  Rhi-
zomes (special horizontally oriented stems growing on or below the substrate) are repositories of stored starch
and constitute over-wintering structures.  By far most of the sedge biomass is contained in rhizomes and in
many species the leaves are short-lived.  The entangled rhizomes of sedge mats form coherent and tough sub-
strates for mosses, liverworts, and vascular plants such as heaths.  Peat containing substantial amounts of sedge
detritus is characteristically firm and fibrous.  Three genera of sedges contain common bog species: Scirpus,
deer’s-hair sedge, bulrushes, Carex, and Eriophorum, the cotton grasses.
Bog heaths.  Together with sedges another large family of flowering plants, the heath family Ericaceae, is
dominant in bogs.  In fact, the many species of heaths favor what we consider harsh environments, such as high
mountains, tundra, regions with poor soil, and of course, acid bogs.  Heaths with showy flowers are the com-
mon and well-known perennials rhododendron, azalea and mountain laurel.  Some species produce berries that
we enjoy eating or processing for food, such as blueberries and cranberries.
Most heaths are woody shrubs but some are low-growing plants forming a ground cover.  In some gen-
era, the flowers are small and bell-shaped, but in others they are open and spreading.  The simple, more or less
stiff, tough, evergreen leaves produced by several species give every impression of being superbly adapted to
harsh bog environments.  They are resistant to winter cold, inedible to most herbivores, and relatively immune
to bacterial and fungal infection.  Their resistance to herbivory is not due only to leaf stiffness, but also to toxins
that have been detected in a few species, and the presence of tannins.  Nutrients are stored in the evergreen
leaves throughout the winter.
Table 2.  The surfaces of many northern bogs become tangles of intertwined branches and roots, and
some of the Poutwater bog is impenetrable because of heaths.  Searcy and Hickler (1999) found 12 species of
Ericaceae at Poutwater Pond and some of the common bog heath species are listed below:
Bog laurel Kalmia polifolia
Leatherleaf Chamaedaphne calyculata
Highbush blueberry Vaccinium corymbosum
Labrador tea Ledum groenlandicum
Sheep laurel Kalmia angustifolia
Bog rosemary Andromeda polifolia
Dwarf huckleberry Gaylussacia dumosa
Small cranberry Vaccinium oxycoccos
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Bog orchids.  Orchids are flowering plants at the apex of flowering plant evolution, constituting the huge
family Orchidaceae with up to 30,000 species worldwide.  Most species are tropical, growing epiphytically on
forest trees, but a few grow in northern climates.  Their long evolutionary history has resulted in many unusual
symbiotic relationships between flowers and pollinating insects and roots with fungi, the latter enhancing the
uptake of nutrients from poor soils and bog mats.  Some species prefer peatlands.
One adaptation enabling orchids to succeed in a great variety of habitats is their tiny seeds.  Unlike most
other flowering plants the dust-like seeds lack endosperm, the tissue that typically supplies nutritious food to
germinating seedlings.  As orchid seeds germinate they join with omnipresent fungi, forming a symbiotic union
that enhances the absorption of nutrients for their tiny seedlings.  This symbiotic relationship is an obligate re-
quirement for orchids, and as the young plants grow the fungal partner becomes a permanent resident of its
roots.
The moccasin flower or pink lady’s slipper (Cypripedium acaule) has a striking flower dominated by a
deep pouch containing complex reproductive structures (Figure 18).  When a flower is receptive (in the spring)
a pollinating bee, attracted by odor, shape, and color, enters the pouch via a slit in the top of the flower.  Once
trapped the bee seeks an exit, but the only one available is another opening at the top.  To crawl to the exit it
must rub against a sac of pollen (a pollinium) which sticks to the insect.  After it escapes it is attracted to an-
other moccasin flower which it enters.  Inside the floral pouch the pollen sac sticks to the stigma more tightly
than to the bee, and hence pollination is effected and the bee escapes.
Another striking bog orchid is the white-fringed orchid (Habenaria blephariglottis) with a dainty white
flower sporting a conspicuous fringed lip up to one inch long (2.5 cm).  Flowers are produced in the summer
months.  There are many other mechanisms, some of them bizarre, where insects and orchids participate in car-
rying out orchid pollination by the transport of pollen sacs from one flower to another.  This contrasts markedly
with another huge, highly evolved angiosperm family, the grasses (Poaceae), where pollen transport is by wind.
Carnivorous plants.  Some remarkable plants have evolved lifestyles that reverse the roles that most
 autotrophs play with heterotrophs.  These plants catch and consume insects and other small organisms instead of
being eaten by them—they are carnivorous plants.  These plants exhibit several unique mechanisms to capture
and consume their prey, having evolved from different angiosperm ancestors.  The tiny leaves of sundews
(Drosera) are covered with glistening, glue-tipped hairs to which insects stick.  The large leaves of pitcher
plants (Sarracenia) are shaped like vases in which the insect victims drown (Figure 19).  The underwater leaves
of bladderworts (Utricularia) produce many small chambers which, when stimulated, suck in small aquatic
crustaceans which are subsequently digested.
Carnivorous plants generally occur in wet environments impoverished in nitrogen, phosphorus, vitamins,
and trace minerals.  In these kinds of habitats they outcompete other plants because they can augment their
“diets” by obtaining nutrients from insects.  Although they are able to grow while deprived of insect food (they
photosynthesize), they are not as vigorous nor do they produce as many flowers or seeds.
Several species of sundews occur in bogs and other moist areas in eastern North America.  Some of the
species may be identified by leaf shape, for example, some have circular leaves and others elongate leaves.  The
leaves form basal rosettes that sparkle in the sun because of their mucilage-tipped hairs (Figure 20).  Insects are
attracted to the leaves and, much like fly-paper; the leaves entangle them with a glue.  A struggling insect elicits
an active plant response as the leaf hairs slowly fold over and envelop the prey.  Digestion and the absorption of
softer parts of the insect occur on the leaf surfaces.  When the ingredients of the meal have been exhausted the
hairs relax and the trap is reset. 
Pitcher plants in flower are striking, with large solitary, complex flowers each drooping from a leafless
stalk (Figures 21-22).  They begin to flower in May.  The only species in the Northeast, the purple pitcher plant
(Sarracenia purpurea), has showy flowers that are various shades of deep red.  These attractive flowers are in-
sect-pollinated.  Even without flowers the plants are still conspicuous, each plant sporting one to several large
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vase-like leaves all opening upward.  The green to reddish leaves are the insect-trappers, doing the capture in an
entirely passive way.  At the opening of a leaf a flared flap endowed with glands produces nectar that appeals to
insects.  A network of red veins inside the flap leads downward to a region of stiff downward-pointing bristles.
Inside the neck of the leaf opening the surface is smooth and slippery.  The bristles and the smooth lining ensure
that trapped insects will be unable to climb back out.  Trapped insects struggle briefly before they drown in a
pool of water and digestive enzymes in the base of the vase break down their tissues.  
Samples of fluid from some pitcher plants on the Poutwater bog have been analyzed in our labs.  Using a
standard assay for protease enzymes (see Appendix A), we have demonstrated the presence of protease enzyme
activity that may play a role in digesting trapped insects.  In another experiment, clean glass slides were placed
inside the pitcher and recovered after one week by which time well-developed bacterial biofilms had grown on
the slides (Figures 23-24).  This shows that there is a complex assemblage of bacteria in the fluid that may con-
tribute to the digestion of insects that fall into the trap.  In addition, studies of pitcher plant fluid determined the
microbial diversity and the presence or absence of substances that could prevent the growth of bacteria.  In
order to understand the diversity of bacteria living in the microenvironment of the pitcher plant fluid, Biolog
Ecoplates™ were used to provide a metabolic “fingerprint” of the bacterial community.  Fluid was extracted
from the leaves at various times during the summer season and inoculated into the plates in the field.  These
plates are composed of wells with different carbon sources to see which will support the growth of bacteria.
Following incubation of the plates, color changes in the wells indicated the use of the various carbon sources by
the bacterial community and that the nutritional needs of the microbial community changed during the growing
season.  Fluid samples from the pitcher plants also demonstrated bacterial growth inhibitory properties against
representative test bacteria, suggesting regulation of the microbial community within this microenvironment.
Bladderworts exhibit the third unique trapping method that occurs in bogs, a method that only works under
water.  Bladderworts occur in waters the world over.  They are rootless and free-floating or entangled in under-
water vegetation.  The leaves of the common bladderwort (Utricularia vulgaris) produce many small sacs (blad-
ders or utricles) up to one fifth of an inch in diameter
(0.5 cm).  Each sac has dimples giving it a concave ap-
pearance and a tiny opening guarded by hairs.  When
triggered by a tiny crustacean or mosquito larva the
seal closing the opening of the sac is broken, the sac
expands as the dimples disappear, and water and prey
rush in.  This, an active capture mechanism, is com-
pleted in a fraction of a second.  Digestion occurs after
which the sac again develops dimples and the trap is
reset.
Figure 23.  Collecting fluid from the pitcher plants to take back to
the lab for analysis.
Figure 24.  A glass slide placed in a pitcher for one week was
 examined for bacteria growth using a scanning electron micro-
scope (SEM).  The bacteria may help in the digestion of insects
by the plant.
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Bog trees.  When northern bogs become well-established the stage is set for special trees that are able to
take root and grow on peat moss mats.  Three species are common on the Poutwater bog: black spruce (Picea
mariana), tamarack (Larix laricina is also called American larch, Figure 25) and red maple (Acer rubrum).
Black spruce (sometimes called bog spruce) differs from other species of spruce by its propensity for
growing on bogs or very moist soils, and its inch-long needles and cones (Figure 26).  The trees survive on the
unstable substrate of a bog by remaining short (maximum height 30 feet or 9 m) and by growing intertwining
roots that unite them firmly to the bog.  Black spruces also tend to sprout new roots and new trees where lower
branches remain in contact with the bog mat for a period of time.  Moreover, if water levels rise above the roots
new adventitious roots grow out from the trunk above or at the new water level.  Roots remaining under water
for too long die for lack of oxygen, and the flooding of bogs by beaver dams or other natural events for ex-
tended periods prevents trees from becoming established.
Although tamaracks live on bogs they also occur in other types of wet areas throughout much of northern
North America.  They are unusual conifers in that in the Fall their needles turn yellow and drop from the trees;
they are deciduous.  The short tamarack needles occur in bundles on warts that become conspicuous on the
twigs after the needles fall.  In the spring, bundles of small green needles grow out from the warts.  The cones
are less than one inch long (2.5 cm) and remain attached to the branches for several years.  
Red maples are also common on the Poutwater bog and in the surrounding woodlands, but the bog trees are
never more than about 15 feet tall (4.6 m).  The reddish twigs and leaf stalks are very distinctive.  In the Fall the
leaves sometimes become fiery red, making a pond-encircling bog in September and October quite beautiful
from a distance.  Red maples are very widespread in the Northeast of the USA and the reason they occur on bog
mats is likely that they are very hardy and highly adaptable.
The distinctive coloration and the three-lobed coarsely toothed leaves make red maples easy to identify.
The seed-containing fruits (called samaras) fall with a rapid spinning motion often carrying them some distance
from the parent tree.  That was likely how Poutwater’s bog was populated by red maples.
Some pollen traps have also been set up at the bog to see what pollen could be collected from the air (Fig-
ures 27-28).  This gives information about the plants that are present in the bog or nearby in the surrounding
woods.  To aid in identification we also collected pollen directly from some flowers (Figure 29).
Figure 25.  The larch in summer.  Compare with Figure 13. Figure 26.  Black spruce (Picea mariana).
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Figure 27.  SEM images from present day pollen traps show pollen and spores that arrived by wind.  (Airborne pollen images from top
to bottom and left to right. 1st row, Dennstaedtiaceae?, Dennstaedtiaceae, Roseaceae?, Fagaceae?; 2nd row: Asteraceae, spore,
Asteraceae, spore; 3rd  and 4th row are unidentified fungal spores).
Figure 28.  SEM samples from pollen traps represent pollen and spores that arrive by wind (present day) from bog flowers or from the
nearby woods.  (Airborne pollen images from top to bottom and left to right. 1st row,  Pinus, multiple Pinus grains, Unidentified (UI),
Fagaceae?; 2nd row, UI, Asteraceae sp?, UI, Fagaceae?; 3rd row, Fagaceae?, Acer?, UI, Cyperaceae sp?: 4th row, UI spore, UI
spore, Fagaceae?, spore?).
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Miscellaneous plants. In addition to the prominent plant types mentioned above, several other plants are
likely to be encountered at Poutwater.  Aquatic forms in the families Najadaceae and Nymphaeaceae occur in
the narrow watery space or moat that is sometimes present between the edge of the basin and the bog mat.  
Other organisms that occur in bogs as well as other areas in the Northeast are freshwater algae, mosses and
liverworts (bryophytes other than peat mosses) and lichens.  Especially after springtime snow melt brings a
pulse of nutrient inflow from adjacent lands, filamentous green algae for example, green cotton (Rhizoclonium),
may produce bright green clouds in the water between the mat and edge of the basin.  Green cotton consists of
entangled filaments of long green cells, as may be seen with slight magnification.  The ways in which these
green algae survive during other times of the year are unknown.
Figure 29.  Pollen collected directly from flowers and used by us for reference purposes (present day).  SEM study of pollen from
plants in flower at the bog.  (Images from top to bottom and left to right. 1st row, Solidago uliginosa (bog goldenrod), S. uliginosa in
equatorial view, Oclemena nemoralis (bog aster) with Pine pollen; 2nd row, Decodon verticillatus (swamp loostrife), Nuphar variegata
(water lily) behind plant ridge structures, Rhododendron viscosum (swamp azalea); 3rd row, Alismataceae sp?, Carex folliculata (pale
sedge), Oclemena nemoralis (bog aster); 4th row, Eriophorum virginicum (tawny cotton grass), Xyris difformis (bog  yellow grass) and
tetrad of Kalmia poliofolia (bog laurel).
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Delicate species of mosses and liverworts grow on the bog mat, in moist parts of the heath cover, or on the
branches of bog trees and shrubs.  Mosses produce small groups of green erect axes and liverworts produce
clusters or rows of tiny, prostrate green lobes.  
Lichens are omnipresent in wilderness areas, living in a great variety of habitats, some of them seemingly
very inhospitable.  Trees and bushes host many lichen species, and some of them grow on the branches of bog
heaths.  Lichens are crustose on bark, foliose (leafy) on bark, or fruticose, erect or pendant on branches or in
tufts on the ground (for example reindeer moss).  Many lichens are pale gray-green because most of the organ-
ism consists of colorless fungal filaments, with a more minor component of green algal cells.  Lichens are a
wonderful example of symbiosis, with the algae passing products of their photosynthesis to the adjacent fungal
cells.  A great deal of research on lichens was carried out in the last half of the twentieth century at Clark Uni-
versity by Vernon Ahmadjian, the scientist who first introduced one of us (HWJ) to Poutwater Pond.
Rare plant species.  Two endangered or threatened plant species have been reported from Poutwater Pond.
One of them, golden club (Orontium aquaticum, in the calla lily family, Araceae), is an aquatic plant species
(note the species name) classified as “threatened” in Massachusetts.  In April and May the golden fertile stalk
(actually a cluster of small flowers called an inflorescence) projects from the water six inches or more (about 15
cm).  The fairly large leaves may also project from or float on the water.  Later in the summer the floral inflores-
cence arches into the water where fruit production takes place.  Golden club (Figure 17) is more common in
southern states, with the record from Poutwater at the northern edge of its range.
An unusual flowering plant, dwarf mistletoe (Arceuthobium pusillum) is listed in Massachusetts as a
species of “special concern.”  It mostly lives parasitically on the twigs of black spruces and qualifies as a bog
species.  The grayish mistletoe plants are up to one inch long (2.5 cm) with tiny scale-like leaves.  Infected
black spruces, the hosts, respond to the parasite by forming clumps of swollen branches, called “witch’s
brooms.”  Even though the mistletoe carries out limited photosynthesis, it is a parasite and obtains nutrition
from the host tree, which may weaken and eventually die.  Mistletoe is a true flowering plant, producing tiny
male and female flowers, the latter producing sticky seeds that are shot (up to 30 feet, or 9 m) from the ripe
fruits.  The explosive seeds spread the parasite, and animals sometimes disperse the seeds when they stick to
feathers or fur.  Dwarf mistletoe has been noted at several locations in Massachusetts, in nearby northern states,
and in Canada.  Never abundant, it mostly needs black spruces.
BOG ANIMALS 
Some animal species that live in the woodlands surrounding Poutwater also spend part of their time on the
bog.  Species of salamanders, frogs, turtles, snakes, birds, and, of course, insects, live on bogs.  Various wild
mammals, such as mice, muskrats, and raccoons, may venture onto the Poutwater bog mat at times.  Animal
trails wind about on the bog surface.  Catfish-like pout live in the pond and may be the reason that this special
habitat is now called Poutwater Pond.  Most of the animals mentioned below have been noted in or near north-
ern bogs and therefore are possible inhabitants of Poutwater.  
Fishes.  Among the few animal species recorded from Poutwater Pond is hornpout (Ictalurus sp.), probably
the hardiest of all freshwater fishes.  Also called catfishes and bullheads, these scale less fish have broad, flat
heads each beset with eight whisker-like barbels, four under the chin, two above the upper jaw, and one on each
side of the mouth.  Near the tail each hornpout has a soft, dorsal, adipose fin.
The hardiness of hornpouts allows them to out-compete other species of fishes in suboptimal aquatic envi-
ronments, such as ponds with low oxygen concentrations.  They burrow in mud when water dries up and hiber-
nate in winter.  The hornpout genus is included in the catfish family Ictaluridae.
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Hornpouts have been widely introduced from Europe into North America where they inhabit sluggish
rivers and weedy, mud-bottomed ponds, and similar habitats where other species of fishes cannot survive.  In
the springtime hornpouts produce saucer-like nests protruding from the mud where they guard their eggs and
young.  The obvious question is—how did hornpouts get into Poutwater Pond?  Local fishermen, for example
Brooks Webster, have also recorded the presence of chain pickerel (Esox niger) from Poutwater; they were
likely introduced decades ago.
Amphibians and reptiles.  A few species of amphibians have been recorded from northern bogs, but most
non-bog species probably cannot tolerate the acidity and shortage of food in bogs.  All amphibian species live in
moist or wet habitats, at least as eggs and larvae.  Various species of salamanders (order Caudata), and frogs and
toads (order Anura) may be inhabitants of Poutwater Pond.
Terrestrial salamanders are found under rocks, logs, bark, and leaf litter, usually near the water where they
breed.  They are more likely to be out in the open at night.  Marbled salamanders (Ambystoma) and several
closely related species (in the same genus) may be inhabitants of Poutwater Pond as they have been reported in
other northern bogs. Another likely candidate is the red-backed salamander (Plethodon sp.) and the four-toed
salamander (Hemidactylium).  A species of newt (Notophthalmus viridescens) sometimes produces a bright or-
ange-red terrestrial stage, the so-called red eft which lives for several years in deep woods around bogs.  
Several species of frogs are potential occupants of Poutwater and the woodlands immediately surrounding
it.  Frogs, like salamanders, have distinctive life cycle stages: eggs, tadpoles, and adults.  In the spring egg
masses and tadpoles are often encountered in the water between the Poutwater bog and the edge of the basin
and later in the year adults occur on the nearby land.
Small tree frogs (Hyla) cling with their adhesive-tipped digits to the branches of heaths; spring peepers
(H. crucifer) probably occur at Poutwater.  Among the true frogs the carpenter frog (Rana virgatipes) has been
reported from other bogs.  Other frog species may also be encountered in Poutwater, but it remains to be seen
which it will be.
Reptiles have not been officially recorded at Poutwater, as far as we know.  However, garter snakes
(Thamnophis), with their distinctive dorsal striping, have been seen on the bog mat.  Also, basking near the
pond edge of the Poutwater mat, was the relatively large (more than 2 feet long, 0.6 m) dark-colored, banded
northern water snake (Nerodia sipedon).  When it was spotted the snake vigorously escaped into the pond.
Among the turtles (order Testudines) and lizards and snakes (order Squamata) it seems that the most likely rep-
tiles to be spotted are turtles.  Bog turtles (Clemmys muhlenbergi) have not been recorded from Massachusetts
and it may be that another species such as wood turtles (C. insculpta) or spotted turtles (C. guttata) may occur at
Poutwater.
Insects and other invertebrates.  Most of the animal species in bogs are insects, but most of them are too
small to be noticed, at least by the casual visitor.  Although some insects are carnivorous (eating other insects),
most are herbivores associated with particular plants, or detritivores playing an important role in aerobic decom-
position.  The latter live in the oxygenated environment at the mat surface.  Some insects are surprising in their
ability to live in acidic bog water, for example water boatmen (family Corixidae) and whirligig beetles (family
Gyrinidae).  Water boatmen swim below the water surface feeding on algae and plant and animal remains.
Whirligig beetles zip this way and that across the water surface capturing small flying insects that become
caught on the water.  Entomologists note that no insect species are known to be endemic to bogs.
The most conspicuous flying insects are butterflies, moths, and skippers and, when one looks closely, their
caterpillar larvae.  Bog coppers (Lycaena sp.) are butterflies whose larvae feed only on the leaves of cranberry
plants.  The caterpillars of bog elfin (Incisalia sp.) feed on newly grown needles of black spruce.  As at other
ponds, large flying insects such as dragonflies and damselflies are likely to be seen at bogs in the spring.
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One species of small moths (Exyria rolandiana) has evolved a close relationship with pitcher plants.  Adult
moths lay their eggs on pitcher plants leaves.  On hatching, the larvae crawl about on the leaves so that each
caterpillar occupies only one leaf.  They feed on the interior linings of the young pitcher plant leaves.  Some of
the caterpillars are colored to resemble the deep red of pitcher plant leaves.
Even more conspicuous to humans visiting the bog during the spring when leaves first appear on the decid-
uous trees are black flies.  These annoying insects, together with smaller flies called “no-see-ums,” are blood
suckers (family Ceratopogonidae) which may be temporary problems, especially for sensitive people.  We have
also seen yellow jackets (family Vespidae).  Mosquitoes may also be annoying during May and June.  Some of
these insect types produce larvae in water.
A variety of non-insect invertebrate species occur in bogs, most notably spiders, mites, centipedes, slugs,
and snails.  Spider webs have been seen covering the opening of pitcher plant leaves.
Birds.  Most birds flying above northern bogs or roosting on bog heaths or trees are likely to be breeding
in adjacent forests or just passing through.  Few species have been recorded as building nests in the branches of
bog heaths or bog trees with the exception of Lincoln’s sparrow and palm warblers.  However, several other
bird species seem to prefer living in close proximity to bogs, and are likely to be spotted there by ornithologists.
They include representatives of most of the major bird types: songbirds, raptors, woodpeckers, and water birds
(Table 3).
Many questions about the ecology of birds in bog habitats remain unanswered.  For example, do insect-eat-
ing birds, such as swallows, reduce populations of insects that play essential roles in pollination or herbivory?
Do raptors impact the populations of small rodents that visit bogs from nearby woodlands?  Does the acidity of
bog water effect the tendency for migrating water birds to use bog ponds as stopover sites? 
Table 3.     Birds that are likely to be seen at Poutwater Pond.
Palm warbler Dendroica palmarum
Lincoln’s sparrow Melospiza lincolnii
Short-eared owl Asio flammeus
Harrier (or marsh hawk) Circus cyaneus
Spruce grouse Canachites canadensis
White-throated sparrow Zonotrichia albicollis
Savannah sparrow Passerculus sandwichensis
Red-shouldered hawk Buteo lineatus
Barred owl Strix varia
Mallard duck Anas platyrhynchos
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Mammals. Aside from excursions by Homo sapiens, there are no previous records of mammals visiting
Poutwater Pond.  However, even with acidic water Poutwater may be a source of drinking water for various
woodland mammals in the surrounding regions, for example, white tail deer (Odocoileus virginianus), coyotes
(Canis latrans), and red foxes (Vulpes vulpes).  Beavers (Castor canadensis) have constructed lodges near the
boardwalk (Figs. 30-31).  Animal trails wind about on the bog surface, and deer may walk on the bog in spite of
the unsure footing.  
Some trap-and-release experiments were done by one of us (RT) using live traps containing rolled oats as
bait (Table 4).  The information in Table 4 shows the large number of mammals recorded at the Poutwater Pond
bog.
Table 4. POUTWATER POND SMALL MAMMAL LIVE-TRAPPING SURVEYS
Poutwater Pond Small Mammal Trapping Results (2013)
253 White-footed deer mice Peromyscus leucopus
17 Meadow jumping mice Zapus hudsonius
4 Eastern chipmunks Tamias striatus
1 Red backed vole Myodes gapperi
1 Juvenile muskrat Odontra zibethicus
Poutwater Pond Small Mammal Trapping Results (2007)
2 White-footed deer mice Peromyscus leucopus
1 Red backed vole Myodes gapperi
1 Southern flying squirrel Glaucomys volans
Sightings:
Eastern/New England cottontail rabbit Sylvilagus floridanus/ S. transitionalis
Beaver Castor canadensis
Gray squirrel Sciurus carolinesis
Incidental Trappings:  3 leopard frogs Rana pipiens
4% trapping success overall
Figure 30.  A beaver lodge constructed by Castor canadensis. Figure 31.  A beaver lodge constructed by Castor canadensis.
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Figure 32.  Pollen microfossils extracted from the peat core at Poutwater Pond and examined with
the scanning electron microscope (SEM).  When the pollen grains were identified it gave information
about conditions at the bog in the past.  We have examined 8,500 years of peat samples.  (Pollen
images from top to bottom and left to right: 1st row, Myricaceae, Betulaceae, Fagus grandifolia; 2nd
row, Tsuga canadensis, Juglasn sp?, Pinus sp.; 3rd row, Picea sp., Ulmus, Quercus sp.; 4th row,
Betulaceae, Betula minor, Carya; 5th row, Apiaceae sp?, Fraxinus americana, Pinus strobes).
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Figure 33.  Diatom microfossils extracted from the peat core at Poutwater Pond.  When the diatoms were identified it gave
 information about conditions at the bog in the past.  We have examined 8,500 years of peat samples.  (Diatoms.  Images from
top to bottom and left to right: 1st row, Neidium iridens, Eunotia sp., Aulocoseira sp.; 2nd row Aulocoseira sp., UI (unknown),
Eunotia sp.; 3rd row Nedium, Nedium, Aulocoseira sp.; 4th row,  Aulocoseira sp, centric UI diatom, dinoflagellate and spore).
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CORING THE POUTWATER PEAT
For the past decade ongoing research on the Poutwater peat has been carried out by professors and students
of Worcester State University.  Several Masters theses were produced by graduate students and these are listed
in the references section.  With a corer, the peat was sampled from the surface of the bog to the interface of the
peat and underlying sediment on the floor of the basin, a depth of 16 feet (5 m, Smyth and Bradley 2009).  The
coring was carried out 32 feet (10 m) from the edge of the basin.  Radiocarbon dating of the peat from various
depths yielded approximate dates showing when the peat was produced (Appendix B).  The Poutwater bog was
initiated about 8,500 years ago when sphagnum began growing at the margin of the pond.  Subsequent studies
were carried out on pH (Appendix B), bacteria, pollen (Figure 32) and diatoms (Figures 33-34) obtained from
different depths in the peat.  
Bacteria were isolated from several depths in the peat.  Several species of Pseudomonas, Bacillus and
 Alcaligenes were cultured and identified and some of them showed a natural resistance to several antibiotics
(Fynan et al.  2009). Similar assemblages of bacteria occur at all depths in the peat.
pH values at various depths were in a consistent range of pH 5.2 to 3.9 (Appendix B) and past pH values
were also inferred by identifying the diatoms (Figs. 33-34) that we found within the peat as different species
exist in locations of differing pH.  This information about pH values in the past is presented in Appendix C.    
Figure 34.  More diatoms.  Pictures from Smyth (2006).  1st row, Neidium iridens, Eunotia sp., Aulocoseira sp.; 2nd row Aulocoseira
sp., Diploneis sp.), Eunotia sp.; 3rd row detail of Nedium iridens, Nedium sp., Aulocoseira sp.; 4th row,  Aulocoseira sp., Eunotia sp.,
dinoflagellate and spore).
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Figure 35.  Tree pollen abundance over the years and how that relates to changes in climatic conditions at the bog.  The axis at the
bottom is thousands of years (calibrated before present) and is taken from our radiocarbon dating study.  We used the pollen counts to
see the abundance of pollen at different dates.  Note the hemlock decline (Tsuga canadensis) that has also been seen in other studies
like this.  Then we try to draw conclusions about the conditions of temperature and moisture that led to the change in trees growing at
this location at different times in the past.  
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The Poutwater peat contained pollen, diatoms, sponge spicules, spores, dinoflagellate tests and cryso-
phycean cysts.  One of our goals is to relate pollen and diatom types to changes in climate during the lifetime of
the bog.  Figure 35 shows how the frequency of different pollen types was used to make deductions about
changes in the local climate over the past 8,500 years.
Highly resistant pollen grains, distinctive for tree types and produced as pollen rain in huge numbers, were
examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM).  The study showed that pine, hemlock and oak prevailed
when the Poutwater bog began its growth (Figure 35). Hickory, birch and maple were abundant 7500-4000
years ago and willow and alder after that.  Currently, larch, spruce and maple predominate.  The results shown
in the  figure suggest that over time generally warm and dry conditions changed to cooler and wetter ones. 
To conclude, as our studies of Poutwater Pond and the surrounding area continue, we will procure data
 obtained by coring as well as our present-day observations to better understand the growth and development of
the Poutwater bog.  These findings can justifiably be extended to the many other northern bogs that appeared as
the North American ice sheet retreated.  Poutwater Pond is a beautiful location to study and for students to learn
about the conditions in a northern peat bog.
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APPENDICES: Previously completed documents about our studies of microfossils in the peat core are
Marino (2008, 2009), Parmentier (2009), Parmentier et al. (2010), Smyth (2006), Smyth and Bradley (2007, 2009).
Some additional research results are shown here.
Appendix A.  Protease activity found in pitcher plant fluid.   The assay that was used, utilized dimethyl
 casein as a substrate for enzyme action.  TNBS (2,3,6-trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid) was added and the spec-
trophotometric absorbance at 340 nm was recorded.  For comparison purposes, trypsin was the positive control
and is a protease enzyme.  
Sample A340 T.O.N.
1 μg trypsin 0.590 165,790
1 μg trypsin 0.473 132.070
1 μg trypsin 0.458 128,698
Plant 1, sample 1 0.088 28,980
Plant 1, sample 2 0.152 42,712
Plant 1, sample 3 0.140 39,340
Plant 1, sample 4 0.278 78,118
Plant 2, sample 1 0.161 45,241
Plant 2, sample 2 0.178 50,018
Plant 2, sample 3 0.512 143,872
Plant 2, sample 4 0.227 63,787
We can conclude that protease enzyme activities are present in the fluid of the pitcher plants.
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Appendix  C. Identification of diatoms at different ages (depths) were used to infer pH conditions that
 existed in the past (Parmentier 2009).  Using the method of Dixit et al. (1999) (pH-1 in the Table) and Cam-
burn and Charles (2000) (pH-2 in the Table) the following deductions were made.
DEPTH (cm) pH-1 pH-2 age
132 5.8 5.25 1000
180 5.8 5.19 2000
210 6.4 5.58 3000
254 6.4 5.61 4000
300 6.2 5.43 5000
354 6.2 5.46 6000
400 6.1 5.33 7000
460 7.0 5.94 8000
495 7.3 6.41 8500
Appendix B.  Measurement of pH at different depths of the peat core and radiocarbon dates that were
measured for different depths.  The pH of the suspended material was measured with a pH meter. The present
day pH of the water near the surface is at 4.0.  Approximate ages are expressed as calibrated years before pres-
ent (CaBP).  
DEPTH (cm) pH approx. age 
132 4.3 1000
156 4.3 1500
180 5.1 2000
196 5.1 2500
210 4.7 3000
232 4.7 3500
254 4.4 4000
277 5.2 4500
300 5.1 5000
327 4.8 5500
354 4.3 6000
377 4.3 6500
400 4.2 7000
430 4.1 7500
460 4.0 8000
495 3.9 8500
